Basketball is a fast paced game and it's important that the cheerleaders pay attention to what's going on and when to cheer and not cheer. Below you'll find some tips on the correct way to cheer at a basketball game. 


1. Arrive early and go over any new cheers or routines your squad may have. Check out our library of basketball cheers for new ideas:

This is the perfect time to warm up your voice and to stretch. Greet the other team's cheerleaders and show them around if they need it. 

 2.  Start the game with an "Hello" cheer if your squad has one. This is also a good time to introduce the other team's cheerleaders if that is something your squad does.
    Stay off of the court and out of the way. Keep your attention focused on the court and game action. Basketball is comprised of an offense and defense so be sure you are saying the correct type of cheer. Offense is when your team has the ball and defense is when your opponent has the ball. You should also keep your motions sharp throughout your cheering.
    Never cheer during a free throw or when a player is down. If an injury occurs, stay focused on the player (game) and clap when they get up.
    Basketball gyms can get very crowded so pay attention to where you are and what is going on around you. Also, the floor of the gym is a hard surface. You should keep safety in mind if you do any stunt building.
    Face the fans at times and work on getting them involved (crowd involving cheers) in your cheers and chants. Try to derail any offensive cheering or sayings in the stands.
    Take breaks, if you need them, between quarters. Do not eat or drink (how to make an energy drink) on the court.
    Keep your core values on safety, integrity, respect and sportsmanship. Do not socialize too much and show respect for the players and fans.
    When the game ends, be sure to gather all your stuff. 

Tips:

    Pay attention to the game.
    Stay off the court and out of the way.
    Know when to cheer and when not to.
    The fans look to you for guidance, so always show good sportsmanship.

What You Need:

    A Cheerleading Squad
    List of Cheers
    Poms, Megaphones and/or Signs
=========================
B1
J U M P
Get On Up and Jump
You clap when you say the letters and we usually start with low touchdowns, to daggers, to high touchdowns for the other part.

-----------------------------------------
B2
The captain(s) will start and the rest of the team will repeat.
J-U (J-U)
M-P (M-P)
JUMP IT UP (JUMP IT UP)
**KENNEDY (**KENNEDY)
** insert school name.
On the letters J,U,M,P you clap on it and continue the beat for the rest of the chant.

------------------------------------
B3
J-U-M-P-S-K-Y
Jump (pause) sky high!
Do this as many times as needed.

----------------------------------
B4
Jump ball, get it get it
Jump ball, jump up

J-U-M-P Jump up
J-U-M-P Jump up

Jump, jump sky high,
Tip it to the __________ side!

J - U - M - P jump _______ jump!
Jump _________ jump high!

---------------------------
B5
Jump up up, jump up (3 claps and then do it again).

J (clap) u-m-p, jump (pause) let's go green*!
*whatever your school color is

------------------------------
B6
You have two different groups with this cheer
Group 1 goes....
Jump Jump Jump Ball get it get it get it (over and over again)
Group 2 goes....
Jump Ballllllllllllllllllllllll get it get it get it (over and over again)
The key is to start at the same time so both groups say "get it get it get it" at the same time. It's real cute and we do the little stomp with it too. 
-------------------------------
B7
Hey, hey, go, fight, win,
Hey, hey 'til the end.
Hey, hey, go, fight, win,
Until the very end!
(repeat 3 times)

-----------------------------
B8
We got the spirit, yea,yea.
We got the spirit, yea,yea.
We got the North, the South, the East, the West,
(Say your team's name) don't play no mess.
We got the spirit, yea, yea.
We got the spirit, yea, yea.
We got the North, the South, the East, the West
(Say your team's name) don't play no mess,
We got the spirit!

--------------------------
B9
Basket - we need it, need it.
Basket - we got it, got it!
(repeat 3 times)

----------------------------
B10
Genie, genie, grant my wish.
Let me hear that ball go swish!

------------------------
B11
Down, down, down, the court.
Up, up, up the score.
Down the court, up the score,
We want more!
Repeat 2 times.

--------------------------
B12
Dribble it.
Pass it.
Let's make a basket!

-------------------------
B13
Did it roll around the rim?
And did it go right in?
Uh huh! (clap clap)
Okay (clap clap), go Wildcats (team name)!

--------------------------
B14
Warriors (stomp twice)
Get on your j-o-b
S-c-o-r-e and score!
Repeat 3x

----------------------------
B15
We're mad, we're mad,
We're really, really bad.
You can't touch this.
We're better than you,
'cause we're up by two!

-----------------------------
B16
We don't need no music,
We don't need a band.
All we need are (bobcats),
Jamming in the stands.
Jamming in the stands!

---------------------------
B17
We're 1, not 2, not 3, not 4
We're gonna win, not lose, not tie that score.
We're on top, not bottom, not in between.
So Lion fans get on your feet and scream!

---------------------------
B18
The hoop is open.
The net is hot.
Make that shot!
(repeat)

----------------------------
B19
L-E-T-S-G-O
What does that spell?
Let's go!
So, let's go Warriors, let's go, let's go! 
----------------------------
B20
We're mighty,
We're crazy,
We're never ever lazy
We'll beat you, defeat you
We'll even try to eat you
We'll cover you in hot sauce
Cause we're the mighty (team name!
Repeat 2x

--------------------------------
B21
(Trojans) Stand UP!
Stand up and Scream
The best yea we're yellin for the number 1 team
Let's hear it for the Trojans
The green and the white
Number one, that's what we said
The best yea alright
GO green - Fight white
Lets go (Trojans)
Go big green - Let's Fight!

-----------------------------
B22
It won't (clap)
It won't(STOMP)
It won't go in
but it'll roll around the rim,
but it won't go in

----------------------------------
B23
We're Number 1 hey hey (1 clap)
under the sun hey hey (1 clap)
as for you (2 claps)
you're number 2 (2 claps)

----------------------------
B24
Get up,
Get down,
Pass that ball around
Because you know we'll be #1

----------------------------
B25
We're not number 5
Not number 4
Number 3
Number 2
We're number 1
Let's go Rams
Why are you so blue?
Is it because your team is number 2?
We're number 1
Let's go Rams

-----------------------------
B26
We want you
To shoot for two
So shoot shoot shoot
For two two two

--------------------------
B27
~We're the best *(clap)~
We can't be beat*(clap)
We'll rock this joint*(clap)
To your defeat*(clap)
GO RED STORM (your team mascot)
GO RED STORM
GO GO
GO RED STORM! 
------------------------
B28

S-i-n-k, sink (players name)
Sink it, hey!

----------------------
B29
Take that ball and jam
Dribble, dribble - slam!

--------------------------
B30
We know that we are the b.e.s.t.
Better than all of the r.e.s.t.
When we are put to the t.e.s.t.
repeat 2 X

-----------------------
B31
You know you can depend on us to get the job done (clap 2 times)
'cause when it comes to winning our team is number one
Say it loud - one
We are the proud one
You got it, number one!
(repeat 3 X)

-------------------------
B32
Go Stallions, go Stallions
No, we can't be beat (clap once)
Go Stallions, go Stallions
We stomp with our feet (stomp twice)
Go Stallions, go Stallions
No one can compete
Go Stallions, go Stallions
No, we can't be beat

------------------------
B33
Step aside, Ready!
We're Turning Up The Heat!
We're on our way to victory,
We won't take defeat!
(x)(x) Go Stars!

---------------------
B34
Dribble, pass, shoot, SCORE!
Wait, there's just a little more!
Defense, Offense, we have no doubt!
That's what we are all about!
GO Spartans!(team name)

---------------------
B35
Let's go, fight, win!
Let's go (clap clap clap clap)
Fight (clap clap clap clap)
Win (clap clap clap clap)
*Repeat desired number of times*
(while jumping up and down)
We have to go to fight
and fight to win
Let's go, fight, win!

------------------------
B36
Up, up, up the court
Down, down, down the court
Up the court, down the court
(clap)Shoot 2!

----------------------
B37
R-O-W-D-I-E
That's the way you spell, Rowdie
Rowdie, let's get rowdie
Woooh!

--------------------
B38
We want two from you
Say, we want two from you! 
------------------------
B39
S-i-n-k, sink (players name)
Sink it, hey!

-------------------------
B40
Take that ball and jam
Dribble, dribble - slam!

-----------------------------------
B41
We know that we are the b.e.s.t.
Better than all of the r.e.s.t.
When we are put to the t.e.s.t.
repeat 2 X

--------------------------------
B42
You know you can depend on us to get the job done (clap 2 times)
'cause when it comes to winning our team is number one
Say it loud - one
We are the proud one
You got it, number one!
(repeat 3 X)

-------------------------
B43
Go Stallions, go Stallions
No, we can't be beat (clap once)
Go Stallions, go Stallions
We stomp with our feet (stomp twice)
Go Stallions, go Stallions
No one can compete
Go Stallions, go Stallions
No, we can't be beat

---------------------------------
B44
Step aside, Ready!
We're Turning Up The Heat!
We're on our way to victory,
We won't take defeat!
(x)(x) Go Stars!

--------------------------------
B45
Dribble, pass, shoot, SCORE!
Wait, there's just a little more!
Defense, Offense, we have no doubt!
That's what we are all about!
GO Spartans!(team name)

-----------------------------------
B46
Let's go, fight, win!
Let's go (clap clap clap clap)
Fight (clap clap clap clap)
Win (clap clap clap clap)
*Repeat desired number of times*
(while jumping up and down)
We have to go to fight
and fight to win
Let's go, fight, win!

----------------------
B47
Up, up, up the court
Down, down, down the court
Up the court, down the court
(clap)Shoot 2!

---------------------------
B48
R-O-W-D-I-E
That's the way you spell, Rowdie
Rowdie, let's get rowdie
Woooh!

-----------------------------
B49
We want two from you
Say, we want two from you! 
---------------------------
B50
This is how we do,
shoot that ball right through the hoop
This is how we score,
C'mon give us 2 points more!

---------------------------
B51
Cheer,
what are you waiting for?
Get up off your seat and
shake it to the beat
Repeat x3
------------------------
B52
B-A-S clap,clap,clap,clap
K-E-T clap,clap,clap,clap
Basket For clap clap clap clap
A two point score! clap clap clap

----------------------
B53
You might be good at football
You might be good at track
but when it comes to basketball
You might as well step back!

-----------------------------------
B54
Who rocks the house?
They say the Tigers rock the house
and when the Tigers rock the house
They rock it all the way down
(get down and slap floor)

--------------------------
B55
Shoot 2 for a basket
The Foxes want to win
Shoot 2 for a basket
Up, up, and in!

-----------------------
B56
Hey team
What's the scoop?
Put that ball right through the hoop
Put it up and in, put it up and in
Shoot 2,
Come on let's win!

------------------------
B57
Let's get fired up (clap 3 times)
Really fired up (clap 3 times)
Super fired up (clap 3 times)
Wol-ver-ines!

------------------------------
B58
Hey all you Raider fans,
Yell with all your might
When I say number you say one
Number
(fans)one
number
(fans)one
number, number
(fans) one, one
number, number
(fans) one, one
Repeat 3 or 4 times.

------------------
B59
They've got our ball,
We want it back(clap,clap)
They've got our ball,
We want it back(clap,clap)
They've got our ball,
We want it back!(clap,clap)

----------------------
B60
1 - we are the (team name)
2 - we cannot hear you
3 - a little louder
4 - more, more, more

---------------------------
B61
Pennies, Nickels, Quarters, Dimes
We've got spirit all the time!
GOOOO PANTHERS!(use your team name) 
----------------------
B62
2 X 4 is half of sixteen,
All for the Tornadoes,
Stand up and lean.
A lean, lean, lean - woo
A lean, lean, lean - woo
(repeat 2-3 times)

----------------------------
B63
Wildcats Hit It
Red is our color (clap, stomp)
Black is the other (clap, stomp)
Wildcats is our name (clap)
Basketball is our game (clap and arms up).
----------------------------
B64
Basketball is what we do,
and we'll cheer it just for you.
Shake it high and shake it low,
in the hoop the ball will go.

-----------------------------
B65
R-e
R-e-b
R-e-b-o-u-n-d
Rebound
Rebound!

---------------------------
B66
Hi, hello and how do you do?
We are the Warriors (your team name)cheerleaders,
and we're here to welcome you.
With a capital H and a dot at the I,
The Warriors (your team name) cheerleaders are here to say "Hi."

-----------------------
B67
You might be good at football.
You might be good at track.
But, when it comes to basketball,
you might as well step back!
Come on!

------------------------
B68
Roll it - X
Now shake it - X
Wildcat team let's take it
Repeat 2 times - X = Clap

------------------------------
B69
Dribble it (clap, clap)
Pass it (clap, clap)
We want a basket!
Repeat 3x

-------------------------
B70
When I say icy you say cold.
When I say disco you say beat.
When I say rock'n' you say roll.
When I say cougars (your mascot name) you say sweet.
Icy icy, cold cold, disco disco, beat beat,
rock'n' rock'n', roll roll,
Cougars, Cougars so sweet! (repeat 3x)

--------------------
B71
Dribble it (clap x2)
Shoot for two,
Take that ball to the hoop de hoop!

----------------------
B72
Rock, rock, rock, rock
Steady Eddie, Eddie, rock (clap 3X)
Steady (clap 3X)
The Cubs (clap 3X) are ready!

-----------------------------
B73
Move it, down the court,
Let's go! clap clap clap
Repeat

------------------------
B74
The hoops are open,
The net is hot,
make that shot!
(repeat)

---------------------
B75
Defense (clap) get, back (clap),
Defense, get that ball back! (then you step back once) 
-------------------------
B76
Hey everybody get on your feet.
Hey everybody do the (team name) beat!
(stomp clap, stomp clap, stomp clap clap - now spirit)

-------------------------
B77
Dribble it (clap, clap)
Pass it (clap, clap)
We made a basket! (clap, clap)

-----------------------
B78
The hoop is open.
The net is hot,
make that shot!

-------------------------
B79
We are the mighty Jaguars and we'll put you to the test.
We're doing it,
We're doing it,
We're doing it, like we should.
We'll pick you up and turn you out, there's no doubt!
Lights out!

------------------------
B80
Let's G, let's G
Let's O, let's O
Let's go mighty (team name)
Let's Go!

---------------------------
B81
Shoot it, shoot it! (put your hands up like you're shooting a basketball)
Make it
Make it
Woosh, baby
Woosh!

-----------------------
B82
We've got pride (clap clap clap)
On our side (clap clap clap)
You know it, we show it
We've got pride!

-----------------------
B83
H-o-t-t-o-g-o
The (team name) are hot to go!
Singing whoooop hot to go,
Woooop hot to go!

-------------------
B84
Hey, hey go, fight, win.
Hey, hey 'til the end.
Hey, hey go, fight, win until the very end!

------------------------------
B85
Dominate the floor,
Archers raise that score.
Give it all you got,
Archers make that shot.
Go Green!
Go Gold!
Archers make that shot!

-------------------------
B86
(half the cheerleaders say) Boogy on down!
(the other half says) Boogy on down!
(1st half says) Alright, alright!
(2nd half says) Alright, alright!
(everyone says together) Go, Fight, Win tonight.
Boogy on down alright alright!

----------------------
B87
We're number 1,
Not number 2!
And we're gonna beat the,
"Whoops" out of you!
(repeat 3x) 
--------------------
B88
    Steal! (p) That basketball! (SxxxSxx)
    Dribble it (xx) Pass it (xx) We (p) Want (p) A BASKET! (xx)
    Shoot that ball into the basket…(repeat twice more) Shoot it!
    Set it up (xx) Put it in (xx) Set it up, put it in, let's go fight win! 

---------------------
B89
    Come on (star player) grant our wish all we wanna hear is swish!!!
    Run Run Run the Floor
    Raise Raise Raise the Score
    Run The Floor
    Raise the score
    2 points More!!
    You walked, You walked, You traveled and got caught! 

----------------------
B90
    United We Stand, Divided we fall
    All for one, and one for all
    watch the ______s fall
    Put it up (XX)
    Put it in (X X)
    Put it up put it in
    Let's go fight win! 

-----------------------
B91

    Hey you XX in the (school color)XX
    raise the score a point or two X
    Hey you in the (school color), raise the score a point or two
    ( Players name) is on the line,
    looking fine,
    sink it ("), sink it!
    Dribble, dribble.
    Shoot, shoot,
    take that ball to the hoop, hoop! 

-------------------------
B92

Clap your hands
Stomp your feet
Stand up, sit down,
Fight, fight, fight!
----------------------
B93

Give me a V
Dot the I
Curl the C
T O R Y
Victory!
Victory!
-------------------------
B94

YELL
Let’s all yell
Go Go
Fight fight
Win win!
----------------------------
B95

Take it to the top
(Team name) don’t stop!
-----------------------------
B96

We are (team name) fans
Let’s up the score
Move it down the court for more
We want TWO!
-----------------------------
B97

Basket!
Basket!
We want a (team name)
Basket!
---------------------------
B98

We want another one
Just like the other one
We want a score
We want more.. sink it!
---------------------------
B99

Front to back
Left to right
Come on Knights
Fight, fight, fight!
--------------------------
B100

Harder, harder
Try a little harder
Take it down the court
Put it in
Come on (team name)
Let’s win!
------------------------------
B101

Dribble dribble down the floor
Shoot that ball and raise that score!
----------------------------
B102

More, more
(Team name)
Raise that score!
-----------------------------
B103

Team is behind..
You can win!
Don’t give in
Stay in there
and
Fight! fight! fight!
-------------------------
B104

R I M
Through the rim!
Through the rim!
--------------------------
B105

This is how we do,
Shoot that ball right through the hoop
This is how we score,
C'mon give us 2 points more!
--------------------------
B106

Cheer,
what are you waiting for?
Get up off your seat and
shake it to the beat
(Repeat)
---------------------------
B107

B-A-S clap,clap,clap,clap
K-E-T clap,clap,clap,clap
Basket For clap clap clap clap
A two point score! clap clap clap
----------------------------
B108

You might be good at football
You might be good at track
but when it comes to basketball
You might as well step back!
----------------------------
B109

Shoot 2 for a basket
The Foxes want to win
Shoot 2 for a basket
Up, up, and in!
------------------------------
B110

Hey team
What's the scoop?
Put that ball right through the hoop
Put it up and in, put it up and in
Shoot 2,
Come on let's win!
------------------------------
B111

Let's get fired up clap clap clap
Really fired up clap clap clap
Super fired up clap clap clap
(Team name)!
------------------------------
B112

(Team name) are number 1
(Team name) are going to have some fun
(Team name) let me hear you scream
(Team name) just can't be beat!
-------------------------------
B113

The (team name) are here
And we're gonna cheer.
So just remember,
We'll never surrender
So move to the groove of the (team name) beat!
---------------------------
B114
Raise that score!
Raise that score
Come on panthers
One point more!
Take that rebound
Dribble down the floor!
Shoot that basket
Raise that score!
Two points
Four points
Six points, eight
We got the team that really rates!
--------------------------
B115
Come on Crowd,
Say it aloud,
Com on lets scream,
We are the number one team!!
------------------------
B116
Let's hear for blue or white,
We are going to fight
And wipe you out!!
--------------------------
B117
Hey! Hey!
You! You!
Get out of the way,
Because today is our day!
---------------------------
B118
East or west,
We are the best!
And you'll be in the rest!
----------------------------
B119
We will, we will rock you,
Team Name- is going to shock you!
----------------------------
B120
Scream, jump and shout,
Run all around,
And the scores high!
-------------------------
B121
Come on everybody,
Say F-I-G-H-T, fight
T-O-N-I-G-H-T, tonight
Lets cheer them up!
-------------------------
B122
Team name, team name
Rock on,
We are gonna
shock you!
---------------------------
B123
Panthers are here,
And we are gonna cheers,
to make you remember!


----------------


BASKETBALL

B124. 
Jump X Up X
Move that ball down the court
We want 2!

B125.
 Dribble it XX
Pass it XX
We Want a Basket! XX

B126.
 Raise the Roof,
Raise the Score,
Shoot XX 2 more!

B127.
 B-A-S, K-E-T,
Basket X 2 points!

B128. 
Shoot two
For a basket,
Cougars gonna win
Shoot two for a basket,
Up up and in XX up up and in!

B129.
 Let's win, shoot 3
To the Rim, shoot 3!

B130.
 Down, down that floor
X Let's score!

B131.
 Take that ball on
down the court and shoot X
Shoot!

B132.
 We X Want X
2 from you
say we want 2 from you XXX

B133.
 Hey, Hey you
Shoot shoot for 2!

B134.
 Dribble Dribble
Shoot Shoot
Take that ball to the
Hoop, Hoop!

B135. 
Down, down, down,
The court
Up, up, up the score
Down the court, up the score,
We want more!

B136. 
Drive, Drive
Drive it thru
Hawk team XX Score 2!

B137. 
2, 2 We want 2
Yes, Yes, Yes we do!

B138.
 P-U-T-I-T-I-N
Take that ball and put it in!

B139
.Move it (X) Don't lose
it, Take it to the hoop - Woo!

B140.
 Shoot that basketball,
hey 2 points Let's Score!

B141.
 To the hoop XXX
To the hoop XXX
Take that ball down the court
2, 2, 2 points more!

B142.
 Big Blue X
Big White X
Shoot the ball, Win Tonight!

B143. 
Basket X Basket X
Slam it through for 2!

B144.
 Hoop it X Swoop it X
C'mon Cats Let's Score!

B145.
 Push it,
Down the court
Basket, 2 points!

B146.
 Fast Break X
Take it down, Let's Go

B147 
Yell B-A-S, B-A-S
Yell K-E-T, K-E-T
Yell Basket Panthers,
Basket Panthers!

B148. 
Blue - Gold,
Down the floor, Score!

B149. 
Shoot shoot shoot
For 2, Heeeeey! Shoot for 2!

B150.
 Hey Chargers,
Put it through
shoot, shoot, shoot for 2!

B151. 
Our spirit is high
The basket is hot
Go Tigers, Make that shot!

B152.
 S-H Double “O”-T,
Shoot X for 2!

B153.
 Hey, Hey Wildcats
You can only wish
that you could be like us and
X X Swish!

B154.
H XXX Double “O” - P,
To the hoop, shoot for 2!

B155. 
Down the floor XXX
2 points more XXX
Down the floor, 2 points more
Raise the Score! XXX

B156.
 Hey Huskies
What's the scoop?
Push that ball
Right through the hoop!

B157.
 Hoop it up, Hoop it up
In the Hoop for 2!

B158. 
Take it X Aleoop X
Take it to the Hoop!

B159. 
Thru the hoop, 2
Thru the hoop, 2
Take it down
Put it through the hoop, 2!

B160.
 Take it down the
floor, Hey! Let's score 2 more!

B161.
 Rebound Red
Rebound White
Victory XX Tonight!
Rebound!

B162.
 Rebound that
basketball *stomp X *stomp X
*stomp XX

B163.
 R We want that R
E We want that E
B We want that B
R-E-B-O-U-N-D
XX Rebound!

B164. 
Let's Go Defense
Rebound XX

B165. 
Jump, Jump,
Bring it Down
Rebound XX Rebound!

B166.
 Pull Down that
Re-bound, Go Bulldogs Go!

B167.
 Hands up, Defense,
Hands up! XX

B168.
 Jump baaall, get it get it
Jump ball, jump up XXX

B169. 
S-I, S-I-N, S-I-N-K-I-T
Sink it XX Randy!

B170. 
Jump, Jump,
Jump up high,
Tip that ball to the Viking side!

B171. 
M-I-S-S-I-T,
miss it for me, for me
Miss It XX XX Miss it!

B172.
 Say Hey, Hey
Tip it Tip it our way!

B173. 
The hoop is open
The net is hot
Make X That Shot!

B174.
 Genie Genie
Grant my wish
Let me hear that ball go swish
XXX SWISH!

B175. 
Box out (X) that's right
Fight Devils Fight!

B176.
 See the Basket,
See the rim
C'mon Danny, put it in!

B177. 
The Cougar five is #1
and don't you forget it!



Chants for Defense
B178
D-E-F-E-N-S-E
Defense,
Get hot,
Block the shot!
------------------------
B179
We want ball,
Get that ball,
And go, go, go!
---------------------
B180
Come on, Come on
A-T-T-A-C-K
Get that ball!
-----------------------
B181
S-H-O-O-T
Shoot it,
P-A-A-S
Pass it,
Come on Panthers'
Score it!
---------------------
B182
Up goes the ball,
Touches the rim,
Take the rebound,
And make us win!
------------------------
B183
We want more,
Clap ,clap, clap
Raise the score,
Clap, clap, clap
We want more!
------------------------
B184
Go fight,
Win tonight,
We are the stars,
We are gonna win the war!
-----------------------------
B185
Go warriors go,
You got to go,
And beat there score!
-----------------------------
B186
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
Victory, Victory is our
We are the winners,
We are the panthers!

Chants for Offense
B187
Block it,
Steal it,
We are going to take it!
---------------------
B188
It won't,
It won't,
It won't go in!
----------------------
B189
Win tonight,
Give a tight fight,
We want the cup,
And be on the top!
-----------------------
B190
Come on Panthers
Take it easy,
Take it easy,
Let's go!
Let's score!
-----------------------
B191
We'll defeat you,
We'll beat you,
We might eat you,
Cause we are crazy, we are mighty!
---------------------
B192
Check the score,
We want some more,
We want some more,
Raise the score!
-----------------------
B193
Snatch the ball,
Hit the board,
We are the best,
We will score!

------------------
B194
We want three,
A shoot for three,
Three! Three! Three!
--------------------
B195
Dribble it,
Pass it,
We want a basket!
----------------------
B196
B-A-S-K-E-T, clap, clap,
B-A-S-K-E-T, clap, clap,
We want basketball,
For a score of two
-----------------------
B197
Dribble and shoot,
Dribble and shoot,
We want the ball to the hoop!
------------------------
B198
One, two, three and four,
Let's score! Let's score,
Come on Rams let's score!
------------------------
B199
Dribble the ball,
Pass the ball,
Get the scores for all!
-----------------------
B200
We want another,
We want More,
All of you,
Increase the score!
-------------------------
B201
Snatch the ball,
Go to your court,
And Score two!
------------------------
B202
R-E-B-O-U-N-D
Rebound,
R-E-B-O-U-N-D
Rebound,
We want two, we want two!


